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David said to Solomon:  

“Keep the charge of the LORD your God:  
to walk in His ways, to keep His statutes, His 
commandments, His judgments, and His 

testimonies,  
as it is written in the Law of Moses,  
that you may prosper in all that you do and 

wherever you turn…”  

– 1 Kings 2.3 

God has laid a duty upon us 
and we are accountable to Him 

for keeping it

We do not walk by our feelings, 
but by every word of God

God has revealed clearly in His 
word what He wants us to do 

Should we not want to know 
what the Creator of life has to 
say about a prosperous life? 

“Only be strong and very courageous, that you may observe 
to do according to all the law which Moses My servant 
commanded you; do not turn from it to the right hand or to 
the left, that you may prosper wherever you go.

This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but 
you shall meditate in it day and night, that you may observe to 
do according to all that is written in it. For then you will make 
your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.”  
– Joshua 1.7–8 
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SAVAGE STREET  
Church of Christ

Our History: 

The Savage Street Church of 
Christ began on March 4, 1923 at 
6th and H Streets. After sometime 

on Evelyn Street, we moved to 
our present location on March 20, 

1960. Join us in 2023 when we 
celebrate our 100th anniversary! 

Prosperity the Bible Way 

6:00 Service  

Where, Why, and How 
to Praise the Lord  

Psalm 150 

10:30 Service  

Jehovah Jireh:  
The Lord Will Provide 

Genesis 22.1–19
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Youth Rally 

Some of the Jr. high-high school class at the 
Eugene Youth Rally. It looks like they are having 

a great time!!

  

  

Richard & Carol Rogers - Residing at Chimala Mission 
 
As of this writing we are starting our fourth week of 
classes here at Chimala School of Preaching (CSOP).  Our 
school year began on January 14 with 21 returning second 
year students (8 in the English degree program and 13 in 
the Swahili program).  All of these students will be 
completing their courses and graduating on November 1, 
2019. 
 
This semester started off with a lot of excitement as we 
are undergoing some interesting changes at the school.  Unlike in America, most of the 
congregations in Tanzania are unable to support their preacher, and thus many who 
graduate have not continued to preach.  The main reason they give is their need to 
support their families. As a result, we have started a program in connection with the 
Manna Project where every Friday the students spend time in the classroom learning 
new farming techniques and also out in the fields applying what they have learned.  Our 
goal is not only to teach them the Bible, but to also to train them in how that they can 
provide for their families while still preaching the gospel. Since much of Tanzania is still 
agricultural based, this training can be of tremendous benefit to them. As a side benefit 
we also will be providing most of the food for our school from our own efforts.  The 
goal is for the school to become self-supporting from these agricultural projects. But 

until that time comes we still need your support 
financially and especially your prayers that God 
will bless this effort as we strive to move 
forward. 
 
On the weekends we are striving to involve our 
students in working with the area 
congregations.  We realize that not only is it 
essential that they have a good knowledge of the 
Bible, but also they need some practical 
experience that can only come from working out 
in the Lord’s vineyard.  Thus we are seeking to 
involve our students with local congregations 

where they can get experience in preaching, teaching, evangelism, working with new 
converts, etc. For the church in Tanzania to go forward we need strong gospel preachers; 
and we pray that our efforts here at CSOP will help promote God’s kingdom in this 
country.  Richard 

 

Chimala Mission Hospital 
 

Note: The following article was submitted by the Chimala Mission Hospital health secretary, 
Shadrack Obely.  
 
The hospital has 128 beds: male ward-30, female ward-30, 
labor ward-35, and pediatric ward-33. We have 132 hospital 
workers, 7 doctors, 42 nurses and the rest are normal workers. 
 
The number of patients have increase from 32,447 in 2017 to 
38,649 in 2018 [Not counting mobile clinics, hf]. We have 
several departments which are doing a good job. Our dental 
department has brought a good contribution as more people are 
coming for dental clinics. Because our hospital is located 
alongside of the main road, Tanzania-Zambia highway, we receive many patients due to 
accidents. 
 
Our most busy ward is the labor ward whereby we receive about 335 mothers per month for our 
delivering service. We have a very good team of committed doctors and nurses which has been 
justified by the number of patients who have increased year after year due to quality services 
provided. 
 
Our main challenges and needs are as follows:  
i. We need to start orthopedics services to help patients with accidents. 
ii. We need to remodel our major theater which will meet government requirements and 

hospital demand. 
iii. To expand mortuary and purchase mortuary fridge which is in high demand at our hospital 

as we have on average one death everyday at our hospital. 
iv. We also need digital ultra-sound machine for the ER. The one we have is analog with poor 

performance. 
v. Dental department is lacking required tools like dental chairs and other dental materials. 
 
We hope if we tackle these challenges we will improve much in our hospital and have more 
admissions with decreased deaths. This improvement can be achieved if we will have improved 
and quality diagnosis tools like a digital ultra-sound machine.  Shadrach 

 
GO DIGITAL…Help Chimala Mission Save Money!   

 

Help us save hard-earned support by signing up for our newsletter by email. 
Simply go to our web page: https://www.chimalamission.com/ and click 
“Subscribe” on the top of the page. Then scroll down and fill-in the requested 
information. Then click “Sign up”. Thanks for helping us to be good stewards!  

Report from Richard Rogers Report from Shadrack Obely 

Richard teaching English class at CSOP 
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2019 February 

My Month 

Background  

Future Plans 

CALEB PARKER 
Bear Valley Bible Institute

I was born in Grants Pass, 
Oregon. I moved around 
California and Oregon, and 
eventually to Wyoming 
throughout my time in High 
School. I am 18 years old and I 
decided to attend the Bear 
Valley Bible Institute straight 
out of High School. My parents 
and siblings currently live in 
Wyoming. I have one older 
sister, a younger sister and a 
younger brother. 

My future plans at the time are 
very undecided. This school 
thus far has influenced my life 
with a stronger desire to serve 
the Lord. I have grown such a 
strong passion for photography 
and content creation. I see this 
as such a huge opportunity for 
evangelism and ministry. 
Somehow I want to combine 
those two passions together to 
reach out to people and 
continue to spread the gospel. 

Hello brothers and sisters! I am thankful for your willingness 
and sacrifice in partnering with me through this journey. It’s 
been a long month full of more and more knowledge and a lot 
of hard work. We are wrapping up the quarter and we are 
taking finals next week. This quarter has been challenging 
academically and still spiritually. A lot of new knowledge 
continues to be filled in my head and it causes me to question 
certain things, and helps me change parts of my life, and in 
turn, grow a stronger faith in God. One more quarter and we 
are half way through this journey. Time has flown by and it has 
been crazy thus far going through this. As I’ve stated earlier, 
the friends and relationships between students and staff 
haven’t been matched with anything else. It has been so 
encouraging having a group of people surrounding me with 
the same belief. On my free time, I’ve recently set aside my 
DSLR and I have been shooting in only film photography 
which are all the photos this month. I’ve continued to take 
pictures, skateboard and snowboard. Again, thank you for the 
support and help in going through this school!

Servant in Christ, Caleb Parker 
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March Activities: 
27th: Singing 
31st: Potluck 

April Activities: 
19th-21st: LTC 
Convention 

August Activities: 
19th-23rd: VBS Please remember the Carl Peugh family in your prayers. 

Pray for the Chimala Mission Hospital that they will be able to get the 
medical equipment needed for their clinic. 

Brenda Ballman (formerly Leach and a former member here) has cancer 
and requested our prayers. She lives in Indiana  

2019 Contribution
Open & Close 

Building March Greeter Card Collectors
Meet with elders 

& preacher

Weekly Average 4,149 ..................

Last Week February 24, 4,013 .......

Total After 8 Weeks 33,192...........

March 3: 
Gene Tomlinson 

March 10: 
Kerri Ruhl

Nora McNeil
Nash Crisp 

Dominic Meyer

The elders and 

preacher have 

regular meetings. 
You may come 

Mondays at 1:30 

PM to Don’s office. 

Call first. Or they 

can meet with at 

another time. 

PRAYERS:

Teachers Needed 
We are in need of a teacher for our preschool/kindergarten 
class on Wednesday evenings and we also need teachers for 
the 3rd-5th grade, junior high and high school classes for 
the remaining 5 weeks of the spring quarter. Please sign up 
in the teacher's supply room. 

Happy Birthday!! 
Today is Hope Michael's birthday. 

Missing Card Table 
If you lent a card table for the auction, could you please 
check the bottom of it? The Hannans are missing theirs and 
it has their name underneath. Another black card table is 
waiting in Nathan's old office for pick up. 

Leadership Training For Christ 
Only 48 days left until the LTC Convention. Keep up the 
good work teachers and students! 

Youth Lectureship 
March 29-31 (In God We Trust) Their is a green postcard on 
the foyer bulletin board for more information.

CALENDAR:

Pray for these caretakers and the 
shut-ins: 

Phil Friesen as he cares for Diana 
Jean Parker as she cares for Elzie 
Glenda Brazil as she cares for 

Mildred 
Jack Collier as he cares for Marie 
Cliff & Eve Hanson 

OTHER NEWS 
If you would like to receive the bulletin as a PDF, please see Rebekah Calvert. If you would like to have your an-
nouncement run in our bulletin, please place it on the secretary’s desk before Friday morning or email it to Re-
bekah Calvert: Novesker@gmail.com If you would like a CD with any recorded sermons or adult classes please 
see Don.

mailto:Novesker@gmail.com
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Wisdom from Proverbs 3.1–2:  
Wisdom for Long Life  
“My son, do not forget my law, but 
let your heart keep my commands; 
for length of days and long life and 
peace they will add to you.”  
– Proverbs 3.1–2  
We hear much about diet and other 
things that we should do to insure 
that we have a long life, but how 
often do you hear that we should 
follow the teachings of the Bible to 
live long? This is not the only place 
where long life and keeping the 
teaching of Scriptures are connected. 
Deuteronomy 6.2 told the Israelites 
that if they kept the commandments 
of God, the children of Israel would 
prolong their days. First Peter 3.10 
quotes Psalm 34 that if we want to 
see good days, we cannot speak evil 
nor deceit, we should turn away 
from evil and start doing good, and 
seek peace. In Ephesians 6.1–3, Paul 
quoted from the Old Testament that 
for children to have long lives they 
need to honor their parents, because 
that is the law of God. Back in 
Proverbs, Solomon wrote later that 

fearing God prolongs our days 
(10.27). Before that Solomon wrote 
in Proverbs 9.10–11 that by wisdom 
our days shall be multiplied. It is 
written in Proverbs 4.10: “Hear, my 
son, and receive my sayings, and the 
ye a r s o f yo u r l i f e w i l l b e 
many” (Proverbs 4.10). I think you 
get the point, keep the teachings and 
commandments of God and you will 
lengthen your life.  

Religion and Science  
“The statement ‘I don’t believe in 
religion, I believe in science,’ makes 
as little sense to me as someone say-
ing, ‘I don’t believe in music, I be-
lieve in science.”  
– Malcolm Clemens Young  

God Makes a Way  
God will make a way, if He wants 
you to do it or to go there or whatev-
er it is. Do you by any chance re-
member that Israel came out of a 
mountain pass only to be stopped by 
the shore of a sea, and with the 
Egyptian army coming through the 
pass behind them? Do you remem-
ber what happened next?  

Stop It Before It’s an Avalanche  
“One must not wait until the snow-
ball has become an avalanche. You 
have to crush the rolling snowball. 

No one stops the avalanche.”  
– Erich Kästner 

Do You Learn from Your Mistakes?  
“More people would learn from their 
mistakes if they weren’t so busy 
denying that they made them.”  
– Unknown  

“You can spend the entire second 
half of your life recovering from the 
mistakes of the first half.”  
– Saul Bellow  

“It is only an error in judgment to 
make a mistake, but it argues an in-
firmity of character to adhere to it 
when discovered.”  
– Christian Nestell Bovee  

“Mistakes are a fact of life. It is the 
response to error that counts.”  
– Nikki Giovanni  

“Our ‘mistakes’ become crucial 
parts, sometimes the best parts, of 
the lives we have made.”  
– Ellen Goodman  

“Back of every mistaken venture and 
defeat is the laughter of wisdom, if 
you listen. Every blunder behind us 
is giving a cheer for us.”  
– Carl Sandburg  

“For a righteous man may fall seven 
times and rise again, but the wicked 
shall fall by calamity.”  
– Proverbs 24.16 

RUHL’S RULES

Our Mission Works Outside of Josephine County, Oregon

Chimala Mission 
Hospital and Schools, 

Tanzania, Africa 

Wayne Jackson & Chris-
tianCourier.com, Stock-
ton, California 

Brad Harrub & Focus Press, 
Franklin, Tennessee

Don Iverson’s 
India Work

Don Patton’s 
archaeological work, 
especially Noah’s Ark

Mountain States 
Children’s Home, 
Longmont, Colorado

OUR SHEPHERDS: 
 Wayne Duncan 
 Dan Calvert 

OUR PREACHER: 
 Don Ruhl 

OUR DEACONS: 
 Gene Tomlinson 
 Michael Crisp, Jr. 
 Carl Peugh 

OUR SONG LEADERS: 
 Larry Amberg 
 Phil Joseph 

OUR WEB SITE:  
 GrantsPassChurchOfChrist.com 

CONTACT INFORMATION:  
 220 NE Savage Street  
 Grants Pass, Oregon 97526  
 541-476-3100  
 GrantsPassCofC@iCloud.com 

WORSHIP AND CLASSES:  

 Sunday  
  Classes 9:30 ..........
  Worship 10:30  ........
  Worship 6:00  ........

 Wednesday  

  Classes 7:00 ..........

Caleb Parker 
Bear Valley 

Bible Institute


